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a progressive method of home construction designed to cnnfront today's
challenges and b,uild a better tomorrow. 2, a type of environmentally {riendly

the unique benefits of a rnoduiar Core with
the b,enefits of traditional construction techniques. 3: A revolutionary way of
building, beginning with an off-site buiit Core comprised of allthe majcr camponents and utilities of the home. The Core includes {inished plumbing, mechanical and eiectrical work, cabinetry, appiiances and fixtures; all assembied in a
controlled environment" Traditional constructicn techniques are joined with the
21't century housing that combines

entry. 4: a
and roof line b; utilizes

Core, adding site-buiit elements such as the garage, bedrooms and

HybridCore Hame:

a:

has a traditionai front {acade

{ewer subcontractors, has {ewer inspections and fewer administrative
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offers significant time and cost savings
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lntroducing HybridCore Homes.'"

Todayt definition of revolutionary home building.

lf you're looking for home quality and home value...if you seek
livability and durability...i{ you wish to buy your dream and build

green...welcome home.
Welcome to revolutionary HybridCore Homes.
Revolutionary because, unlike any home building process before,
HybridCore Homes offers you the brest of both worlds: the precision
and control of off-site production and the quality and craftsmanship
of on-site construction.
The patent pending Core of our homes is a stick-b,uilt structure constructed in an ideal, tightly controlled indoor facility protected from
the elements. lt is then carefully transported to the site and finished
to the industry's highest standards by trained craftsmen.

for builders - the team behind HybridCore Homes.
HybridCore Hr:mes is the product of four industry veterans, one of
which is a buiider, like you. He's experienced - be{ore HybridCore
Hornes, his company Young America Hornes buiit over 1 0,000
homes, mostiy in Northern Califcrnia. He knows the tough decisions
you face - where to build-in quality and where to save dollars. Like
you, he's struggled with the pitfalls of scheduling and cost overruns,
and with the crippling recession. But he and his team had a dream.
By builders,

'After carefully estimating
the hard and soft costs
of a HybridCore Home,
I realized a savings of zoSo%o"
Mike Dethlefsen
Licensed Contractor
Mikara Construction

The builder, together with a veteran real estate expert and an awardwinning architecturai firm, envisioned a "hybrid" home. lt "married"

the traditional stick-built structure with one partially constructed in
a {acility utilizing precision production. The result, modeled here, is
the revolutionary HybridCore Home, a solution that keeps builders
ahead of the economic curve by allowing them to construct a beautifully designed, high-quality home for less money, time and energy.
A home for tr:clay. A home {or the ages. A home for builders.

hybridcorehomes.com

HybridCore Benefits.

development costs, and the savings approach 35%"

Our system provides ready-to-deliver plans for
big savings on architectural and engineering costs
ln fact, we have a library of plans with B0+ designs
and 9 elevations to appeal to various regions of
the country. All elevations are interchangeable
with any plan. (See Styles Section.)

Construction time is cut to the Core. A HybridCore
Home can bre built in abouttwo months, reducing
financing costs and insurance costs, reducing or
eliminating stand ing inventory.

Our homes are available in a variety of sizes to
fit your lot dimensions; home widths range from
25-feet and up. One of our core values is {lexibility
- we will also design a plan to fit any need.

The savings are revolutionary. Because of the cost
efficiencies inherent in a controlled environment,
a HybridCore Home will typically cost 20% less
to constructthan a standard built home" Factor in
reduced interest carrying charges and reduced plan

Product upgrades are available on everything
from appliances, plumbing fixtures ancj cabinets to
counteftaps, ligliting, fireplaces and more"

Key

Core Values

Quality name-brand materials

:
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The Core contains the more costly areas of the
horne, so building them in a controlled environment is simply smarter. These areas include the
"wet" zones - kitchen, bathrooms, laundry - plus

their appliances, fixtures, cabinets and countertops
Built to the same code as traditional residential
structures, the Core is inspected by state-regulated
3rd party inspectors at different stages of construction as it progresses through the production facility
This allor,vs the structural, eiectrical, windows,
plumbing and rnechanical systems af the Core

t<:

be completed and delivered tc the final homesite
without requiring iield inspecticns of these areas.
Local jurisdictions then inspect the attachment of
the Core to the foundation as well as the constructiorr forthe balance o{the horne.

Once installed on the foundation, the buiider constructs the less costly areas that might inciude, for
example, the garage, entry, bedrooms and living/
dining rooms. The front elevation is built in the
traditional way, including site delivered trusses.
The roofline seamlessly integrates the core into
the structure, creating a conventional home with
u nconventional in novations.
World famous brands welcome you l':ome: Our
homes {eature high quality General Electric appliances, long-iasting James Hardie fiber cement siding, Johns Manville insulation and "green" Glidden
Low-VOC paints.
A solid warranty protects ycur future. Hyb'ridCcre

Homes' national manufacturer provides a one-year
service warranty on the Ccre's plumbinE, wiring,
appiiances, etc., plus a 1O-year structural warranty
on the Core.

Nine different elevations per plan

Architect-designed homes
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Our homes Eo to the very Core of green building. Compared to the
conventional building process, our streamlined, highly efficient, off-site
cl imate-controlled envi ronment consu mes less energy, generates Iess
waste, and most of the remaining waste is recycled. This off-site system
also minimizes the number of tradespeople traveling and from to the
home sites, reducing fossil fuel consumption. Use of water-saving fixtures and energy-efficient appliances and mechanical systems creates a
more sustainable, environmentally friendlier home.

is

.

Building in a highty efficient facility generates significantly less
waste than traditionai site-built construction by using or recycling
rnost cut-off materials - lessening inrpacts on landfills.

"

Energy-efficient appl iances. mechanical systems and
water-saving plumbing fixtures, create greener homes
offering lower utility bills.

E
*
.

rnad*{rom natural, nontoxic, renewable materials offers

',,Siding
,.€ durable;:-sustainable alternative to vinyl or wood siding.

:rsiifer insulatidn materials made from recycled content offer
lower energy bills and better indoor air quality for a healthy,
livable home.
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Reduced {ossil fue} consumption results from fewer tradespeople
driving to and from construction sites.

.Our Glidden Low-VOC (volatile organic compound) paints
ensure healthier indoor air by the limiting solvents released
the paint dries.
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Included Featuros.
Following are included features for the Core unit. Features for the Core may be different, based on each
builder's preference.

Construction and Exterior
Exterior walls are constructed with kiln-dried 2 x 6 lumber spaced 'l 6" on center. Wall thicl<ness allows for
more energy-saving insulation and less scund transmission.

lnterior wails are built with kiln-dried 2 x 4 studs that inhibits moid and keeps walls straighter.
Floors are constructed with an engineered open-truss system designed to b,e strong and level throughout the Core. The system also allows for utilities to be routed where they are protected and insulated
from the elements"
OSB ioriented strand board)floor deckin g -31q" thick fioors pn:vide a solid foundation, hold more weight-

and contrikrute to sustainabiiity with recovered materials.
lnsulation values are R-38 ceilings, R-22 in coffered areas, R-19 walls, and R-22 in the iloors, providing
energy-savi ng com{ort year-round.

Windows are Low-E2 giass with vinyl {rames. The EnergyStar rating results in r-lruch lower heating and
cooling bills than the average home.
40-gallon gas water heater with drain pan.
Cross-linked polyethylene (PEX)water lines * have been tested to withstand freezing down tr: -95'with
no ill effects - minerals won't fuse to it. Also available in CPVC (chiorinated polyvinyl chioride) or optional

copper.
Exterior

G

F! receptacle"

James Hardie Cempanel or Cemplank fiber cement vertical sidinE. CSB is available for stucco
applications.
House wrap: eliminates drafts - homes feel more com{r:rtable and have reduced enerqy costs.

enhanced mcisture ,na
fz" Purple XP Gypsumr Board is installed in all wet areas for enhar

*ota

resistance.

Exterior frost-proof hose bib.
Beams constructed with laminated veneer lurnber {LVLi offer exceptional strength and stability and is
50% stronger than solid sawn products.

ALLlTEN,lSAtlEP[ll PtAN.SPTCIFICATiONSSl]gJEC-f

TOCIIANGEwlIHOl..lI

NCTICE.
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Interiors
5%" primered baseboard is shipped with the Core unit.
2%" painted profile door casing.
Prir"ned and painted walls and ceilings with Glidden No-VOC {volatile organic conrpound) paint for con-

sistent sheen and washaL:ility.

Bullnose rouncied corners on walls that meet today's trends.
Drarnatic soffited ceiling t{cund in select roorns of mcst {loor plans}, adds *ppealing architecture to {eatured areas.

Windows are picture-frarrred with casement for easy care and custom home appeal.
Choice of raised panel doors - 6-parrel or 2-panel with arched embossment.
Energy-efficient recessed can liEhts included in kitchen, hallways and bathrooms.

Overhead forced-air heating systern sized {or the complete home.
Plumbed for washer and prepped for" gas and 220v electric dryer.

j;'

hybridcoreh omes.com

Baths
China self-rimmlng sinks in both baths with two-handle metal faucets with brass bodies.

Undermount fiberglass soaking tub with molded arm rests {most models). lts sleek styling is easy to slip
into and provides a comfortable, relaxing bath experience.

Where space allows, a full bank o{ drawers with roller-bearing drawer guides are included in the master
bath for additional storage.

Beveled edge mirrors on medicine cabinets in bathrooms.

Kitchen
Solid surface countertops with backsplash and edge that is color all the way through. lt is durable, easy to
clean and repairable, without seams or issues like loose tile edges and will not delaminate.

1/s-2/asink is seamlessly integrated into countertop that provides a deep sinkto accommodate large pots
and pans as well as a custom home appearance.

GE appliances that include a gas range and dishwasher.

Warranty
One (1)and ten (10)year limited warranty gives the homeowner con{idence thattheir home is protected

Ai
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Preferred Packages.
Preferred Package with Free-Standing Range
GE JGBgo Profile'" Free-Standing Self-Ciean Gas Range (Stainless Steel)

Upgrarled r"anEe hocd
GE JEBt36o t.8 Cr:. Ft. lt4icrowave O.ren with

GI GLD+:6o Tali Tub Built'ln

JX:o

Er-iilt-ln Trim Kit {mcst mcdels)

Dishrvasher-

GE GSSz5 z4.g Cir. Ft. Side'By-Side Re{rigeratcr with Dispenser

High-arc brr:shed nickel faucet i,vith side sprayer
Deep cab;net over refrigerator
Lazy susan below micrcwave

Colored interior walls
Solid surface i:ehind range
Overhead utility cabinet above washer,,'dryer area (as applicable)
Second sink in master bath (most models)
Solid surface integrated bathroom sinks
ALL ITql\4S AIIE PTR PLAN. SPTCiFiCAIIONS SUBJTCI'TO CHANGS WII-HOUT NCilCE.

hybridcorehonres.cem

Preferred Package with Built-ln Appliances
Buiil-ln Single Wali
CE CLD+:5o TallTub Built-ln Dishwasher
GE JEBrBSo r.B Cu. Ft" Micr*wave Oven with JX2o Built-ln Trir-n Kit {most mcdels)

GL GSS:: :4"9 Cu. Ft. Sicje-By-Side Refrigerator with Dispenser

High-arc b,rushed nickel {aurcet with side $prayer
Deep cabinet over refrigeratcr
Pull out shelves beiow cook

top (z each, most models)

Lazy susan in l<itchen (most models)

Colored interior walls

Second sink in master bath {mcst models)

5olid sr-ir{ace integrated bathroom sinks
At,i
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HybridCore Styles
HybridCore Homes has designed 9 elevations to appeal to various regions of the country. All elevations
are interchangeable with any plan.

Farmhouse: Elevation A
Whether the home site is urban or suburban, this style
brings a littie bit of country to both with its front porch,
pitched roof with gable and hip roof lines, and dormer
details. An asymmetrical faqade and composition roof
are also hallmarks of this style. Shutters and wood
frame siding complete the look.

Tudor: Etevation

B

Named after the royal house of Tudor in ancient England,
this style fits today's dynasty of homebuyers with its
half-timbered exteriors, castie-like stucco walls and multipanel casement windows with charming dormer details"
The composition roof and roo{ system with varied gabie

dimensions brings regal living to new heights.

Spanish: Elevation C
Straight from the sunny villas of Spain and the
Mediterranean comes this simple yet classic, casual yet
hard-working style. The low-pitched tile roof is a must

for this structure and the covered arched entryways
welcome with grace and charm. Add in the stucco siding and let the fiesta begin.

Cottage: Elevation

D

The classic structure in any fairy tale, this style is about
cozy charm and homey character. Those feelings are

created with a steep over-hang roof, often with gables,
and brick/stone details for texture. The rounded,
muliioned casement windows, composition roof and
stucco or wood siding help the homebuyers live happily ever after.

hybridcoreh om es.corn

Craftsman: Elevation

E

Details and workmanship, quaiity and character, these
are earmarks of this venerable style. From the {ront
entry porch framed by tapered columns to the overhand eaves with exposed rafters, this design is the
craftsman look at its best. Ribbon windows, wood siding and stone details, crowned by a composition roof,
complete the effect.

Plains: Elevation

F

This style is named after the strong, determined spirit
o{ those who settled America's plains. Architecturally, it
calls for a steep roofline with hip and gable lines, and

siding that's hal{-timbered or a combination of brick
and wood. The look is anything but plain when it's
finished olf with mullioned single-hung windows and
composition roof.

Territorial: Elevation

G

For homebuyers who seek the uncommon and uncompromising, this style will put them in familiar territory.
The look is angular with square corners, deep-set,
unframed windows and stucco walls. Rounded walls
and parapets, flat tiie roof and roof beams with a shed

roofline over the windows also mark its territory.

New England: Elevation

H

From the reEion of maple syrup, lighthouses and
Cape Cod breezes comes a style that defined Colonial
America. lt features a distinctive gambrei roof with hip
and gable roofline detail and wood siding. A covered
front porch with detail colurnns and singie-hung windows top off this historic home style.

Ranch: Elevation J
Named in honor of the structure that was crucial to how
the West was won, thls styie wins the hearts of many of
today's homebuyers. From its asymmetricai shape and
low pitch gable. composition roof, to the wood siding,
mullioned single-hung windows and rock detail, all create a home that's beautiful on any range.
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